
Creative
Get crafty and learn all about the 
country through a creative activity 

Dubai is home to the Burj Khalifa - the 
world’s tallest building. It’s over 828 metres* 
high! That’s over twice as tall as the tallest 
building in the UK.  


The Burj Khalifa is iconic in Dubai and now 
you can make your own! 

BUILD YOUR OWN   
BURJ KHALIFA

You will need:


    • A5 Paper (or cut A4 in half) 
    • Scissors 
    • Tin Foil 
    • Glue 
    • Black sharpie or tape 
   


Step 1)  

Step 2)  

Step 3)  

Step 4)  

Roll your paper into tight cylinders and glue the end of the 
paper down to keep it from unravelling. Repeat this until you have 
at least 12 rolls.


Use your scissors to cut strips of tin foil. These should be a 
little bit taller than your paper rolls and around the same width as 
the A5 paper.


Wrap the tinfoil around the paper rolls. Use glue if needed 
to keep it from unravelling.


Cut the rolls into various heights with 1cm difference 
between them.


Remember to use a recycle 
bin when disposing of any 
paper or other recyclable 
materials from your design.

*Data from Burjkhalifa.ae - https://www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/the-tower/facts-figures/



Creative
Build your own origami Christmas 
shoes and learn how to make your 
own handprint trees and wreaths.
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Get crafty and learn all about the 
country through a creative activity 

Step 5)  

Step 6)  

Step 7)  

Step 8)  

Step 9)  

Step 10) 

Take your tallest cylinder and 
stand it up-right. Using your glue, take the 
next tallest cylinder and attach it to your 
tallest cylinder, keeping the bottom of both 
cylinders on the table.


Repeat this with another 8 of your 
cylinders, using a photo of the Burj Khalifa  
as a guide.


Take your two remaining cylinders and wrap them around 
the bottom of your tower. This will create a more stable base for 
your tower. 


Using your black sharpie or tape, colour in the top base 
cylinder.


Finally take a very small piece of tin foil and fold it to 
make a very small cylinder. This will be the rod at the very top of 
the Burj Khalifa.


Glue the rod to the top of your tower. Add any finishing 
touches of windows or details using a pen. Use photos of the real 
Burj Khalifa as a guide. When you’ve finished, you’ll have your very 
own Burj Khalifa replica!



 




No hablo español

no hab-lo es-pan-yol

I don’t speak Spanish

Hasta Luego

ass-ta loo-ae-go


See you later

Perdon

per-don


Excuse me

Adiós

adi-os


Bye

KEY WORDS AND PHRASES

Talk
Learn a few words and phrases to 
help you on your trip.
Learn a few words and phrases to 
help you on your trip.

Hola

oh-la


Hello

Si

see


Yes

Gracias

grass-ee-as

Thank you very much

Buenas noches

bu-enas notch-es

Good evening / good night

Per favor

pour fa-vor


Please

Me llamo

me ya-mo


My name is...

Spanish is one of the official languages of 
Spain. It is one of the most spoken languages 
in the world and is the official language of 20 
countries. 


Try using some of these Spanish words and 
phrases on your trip!
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